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The green polymorph of tetrathiafulvalene–p-chloranil (TTF–CA) charge transfer complex was
synthesized by grinding ﬁne powders of TTF and CA. The polymorph was identiﬁed using terahertz
spectroscopy.
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Introduction
Equimolar mixture of tetrathiafulvalene (TTF) and p-chloranil
(CA) form a charge transfer complex (CTC) by cosublimation or
slow cooling of the solution [1]. The resulting green form (or green
phase) of TTF–CA refers to the typical mixed stack TTF–CA
complex. The black polymorph of TTF–CA has also been reported
in the literature [1].
In our previous research [2], terahertz spectroscopy was used to
determine the polymorph form of the complex, with co-grinding of
TTF and CA resulting in the black form of the TTF–CA complex. The
solvent-free process provides the means for high-yield CTC
production. Following this result, several articles [3–5] have
reported that solvent-free co-grinding of TTF and CA gives the
green-phase of TTF–CA, not the black form, which is obtained only
when the components are ground with a small amount of solvent.
These reports provide further conﬁrmation of the solid-state
reaction product of TTF and CA.Experimental
In this study, the synthesis was carried out in a globe box,
purged with dry air. TTF and CA were purchased from TCI(Tokyo, Japan). Terahertz transmission spectra were obtained using
a TSS-I terahertz spectrometer (Terahertz Laboratory, Inc., Akita,
Japan). Other experimental details are the same as those described
in our previous report [2].Results and discussion
Fig. 1 shows the color of the TTF, CA, and their product, the
TTF–CA complex. The TTF–CA complex was green. Fig. 2 presents
the terahertz transmission spectrum for the TTF–CA complex;
signiﬁcant absorption peaks were observed at 1.4 and 2.3 THz.
These features are characteristic of the green form of the TTF–CA
complex [2]. From these results and previous reports [2–5], we
concluded that the solid-state reaction of TTF and CA gives the
green-form of the TTF–CA complex.
The discrepancy between the results in our previous report [2]
and the results presented here remains unclear. Contamination
and humidity may have contributed to the inconsistency. TCI, our
TTF and CA manufacturer, veriﬁed that they have not implemented
any changes in their production process since the time of our
previous study. Finally, we wish to emphasize the usefulness of
terahertz spectroscopy for observing the reaction and identifying
the solid-state reaction product.
Fig. 1. Photographs of (a) TTF (right, yellow) and CA (left, orange); and (b) the
TTF + CA mixture after being ground for 20 min. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
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Fig. 2. Terahertz transmission spectra of the TTF + CA mixture after being ground
for 20 min.
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